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when something happened which I had not never to know liberty again, she paused at The question ot a successor to the late down collar also ruffled ’ ri Hpsp ehnnM
looked for, but which makes me always the porch, and looked long and wistfully Charles Spuigeon, the great Baptist preacher worn outside the blazer or iacket and whenthankful I played Pharaoh that night.at book into tho «un.htoe. Aud i could rae of England, « much di.curoed to religion, made in .triMd material ^ rârttoulily
Midas a the tbm face and the pain deep down in her circles all over the world. pleasing. ^ ^ J

It was nothing more than a quarrel and a eyes, knowing all the meaning of her long Mr. Spurgeon will have no successor, ®*
whipping out ot revolvers,and then a sudden look, but unable to move, as phe passed in says a correspondent, and the sooner the 
lane of rough figures looking on while the and out of my sight. Then the clanging ot people of the Metropolitan Tabernacle clear- 
two fired from either end. I heard the low th® bells died away into a melody of old ly understand that the better will it be for 
thud of the bullet as it struck Black Jake, time, which they quaintly chimed, while them and for the great work that will sure- 
snd, I caught him in my arms as he fell the people thronged into the church, leav- ly go on. Mr. Spurgeon did his work so 
beck wards with sadden limpness and whitep- in g me alone among the headstones. The well that it will live independently of him,
Ing face. I had only seen him once before, *g»ny was too rnueh. I wrenched free ey and that is the highest honor that can be 
and he had roused a vague recollection voice and shrieked her name—and awoke, made him. So far as the pas 
which had made me look again at him, won- ®till hearing , the chiming, but realizing church at Newington Batns 
dering what it was about him that waa so gradually that it came from the cathedral the question of Mr. James Archer Spurgeon 
familiar. He had been at one of tlm far toner, which I could see in the morning the brother of the dead preacher, becoming 
tables, or perhaps his speech wouldnave enn over the housetops, and its clock rpoint- pastor has never been very seriously con- 
given me the cue. New, as he opened his ®d to three minutes past nine. . aidered. Charles Haddon and James Archer
eyes and stared up into mine, he turned his Now I never believe in dreams ; but I were sons of the same household, but they
lips from the flask and said : “God forgive sat down to my breakfast uneasy and with- 8erve<^ illustrate the truth that the same
us—it’s Master Sedley !” 'out appetite, looking in at that despairing often presents the widest diversities

“ That’s so. Take a pull at this, and tell white face, with a growing sense of its omi- °* disposition and character. The very ele- 
me who you are,” said I surprised at my nonsness, and chafing mightily that there menta °f character that make Mr. Ja 
own name. was no train to take me on for another two Spurgeon so successful as the pastor of

The liqueur was of littlcf use ; for his hours. Croydon Church are the elements that
moment ; but it “ Paper, sir ?” I heard the waiter say as wou^ probably unfit him for the pastorate

ce and a word or £ tiiflea with the toast. I dropped my eyes Tabernacle. Nothing will ne better
mechanically on the folded sheet ; but only church at the Tabernacle than a
looked vacantly at it, or rather a headline, distinct and radical change. A feeble 
which standing out from the rest, took my coPy °» the past would be sure to end in 
eyes, being definite, as the fire in the weakness and failure. Next to the church 
darkness, or a candle flame, which we ***•“ the Pastors’ College may be regarded 
gaze at without noting. There was the the most important of all the institutions 
name of my own village staring me in the the Tabernacle. Daring the May 
face, and for a full minute I never saw it— *nKa the annual conference of the Pi 
Ranston in-the-Vale. It was all a flash, as College has been held, and mattérs of the 
was m> eagerness as I snatched up the pa- first importance have been earnestly discuss- 
per and read the local items : “ Bellringers’ e“ an<l niost happily settled. The Pastors’
Dinner—Fire at the Hall—The Approach- College was very dear to the heart of its 
ing Marriage of Dr Robson.” founder. With rare sagacity and equal an-

I remember the sense of partly,», the ZZZZZ dced’ dra»n “
rnshof darknera to the eyesfand then the " ï ïf!" ?-,d
sudden return of light as I jumped to my {’JT respon.ib.llty of it,

my watch in my hand. Quarter prat ten- Z ÎÎÎZZ ’ n
Inehon7to°do «teen mitoTl wa've rfhelp' denom'ua^on .aVe’in hon°r
leranesa .wept over me, and then of hot 3 T“!i
dt<ZirhZSththgairrhd“ thteetrength°f Kli'the in.pirTtl. ^m Mwa^be 
ttooûffh. ' ’ “ me linked with its founder’s name, and i5 WiH

I shall never forget that ride. The horra Z'"r y,eara a 1,T“« monument to
wra freah-the pick of the best preting h“,™Zv y"T £t w“a ‘ore8°ne c°nc u.8,?n 
.table, in Worcester—and I had much to ZAJZ' 1, r SpU^.C".n allo,',ld, Z 
do to keep it to while we brerated gtdbill ZoZ Î ? iS
to the level of the London Road. Then I ZZfi.Z? PnTbf t * 5°ri“k N?
gave it ita head and a tip from the hecla, more fitting man «mid be found for the poat
and away we shot like two mad thing. Jf iî,T «T1
Seeing nothing but the yellow road before Z*”*?, ?nd =<•”““”«» Mr. Spurgeon 
me, I counted every apring of the animal ra '“y T«"«toe„ aTd^oT
îTuc^r’gln^ïit^htTÆd hlvelZMo«throu8hthUdcoUetgh'

sstsSiJszsiissf'iS
half an hour I let him go, till we came to a • th JjeJLn «fi
stiff hill not three miles from Ranston. ,1. xiaar. _oa_hoj ^ _A ,Here I pulled him up and made him walk S42 405. reached the handsome sum of
to 0.7 7C ,’7 T7 The preaidency of the Pratora' College i,
hill8 I knew I could eee the church? and Zom ’ Ztd" P“torate of the Taliernacle 
maybe rame of the gathering people ; but I LZnrc P y, pkT7,,. ■ ^ a year 
held him m and took out my watch My S Ph,lad' pll,a' ,ha«oc;“'
heart sank it wra two minutra to eleven. I P'!d, u VP?.,P f ll Tabernacle to the 
eased the rein, with a about, and in three m 1 °V 7nCf,7h ’ “tl- 7
bounda wo were at the hill-top and away **} be ttla doul,t tl,at-,a“ th,nga bel.n« ^
again. I could aee the church now across TZÆ.f‘^7" n°' tTb” u"an,mo“a

__ j.i and enthusiastic call. But Dr. Pierson isthe valley, and the flag at Ita tower, and the not a Ji.pil8t, To |M baptized now to order 
pigmy forma moving about the yard. But t„ rt h‘m„clf in , Jtmn ,n-wbich he 
there wra itm hope, still a chance to snatch wol|’w be el ible ^come tor of tbe 
Dons back from her penl-for auoh was my Tabernacle > of course, wholly out of the
ZZT' r.etmVZ,h and i 1”«ati™- ^ ™ tter’of factfra the tru.t
f!7ra go 1 h d 800 deed now stands Dr. Pierson could not be a

It was all over to ten minutes, and it wraDoris's doing ra much ra mine. She could ?k„P7î „ Tabernacle ..that wh.ch
den toRt a rZn‘’“«‘Zth raU'er ““t beUever, who h«« feZimm.“rradÎTa pTm 

J“*nU ÎLT wa* “ ■ fession of their f.ith in Chri.t can be mem-
ZraRth™-Urhdadhr4„mer0sbo™
myaeUatthe vestry door by whbh I had «""1 te th^ZtfttJ^aWnJle," 
entered then she saw me and with a Oh says tho Chicago Poet.
Jack, Jack! stumbled towards me and Lth the sons of the late Mr. Spurgeon, 
in J yr ‘£"7 6 ; Charlee and Tbomra -who are twin,-are
1.7 Ï . X T J had earned preachcn,. Charles i, pastor of a church to
tomptoTwdth ^“a ‘andVZhEd

before the wedding party could realise what nrpr.;Atinn in f'hirarvr. Th * ^ * u!?
had come to them He was the first to hB*.h"!n
rush in, ra was natnra. perhaps. Z.t^ltoMr. “as S^eoTun^ôn

Now I would not hax e harmed him just the way home, and will occupy the Taber- 
then, for all his wordy spleen, if he had not nacle for three months ; but not with any 
laid rough hands on me as he tried to force thought of the pastorate, 
me from my place. But when tho shock of 
his touch went through me, I laid Doris's 
head down for one moment while I sprang 
to my feet, and, catching him by the collar 
and the smalf of the back, pitched him out 
of the open door with such good-will that 

1 the grass a dozen yards away and 
, a huddled heap of blackness on 

the green.
When I turned round, Doris

DORIS AUDI LATE BRITISH
Small electric wagons, far the deHH 

groceries and other light articles ofmM 
chandise, are novelties in London.

.Lord Bradford backed his horse, Sir 
Hugo, two years ago 
£100 against £10,000.
£24,000.

In England there are 30,000 miles of w 
telegraph lines. The number of messages 
received in London last vear was fiO.000.-

to win the Derby at- 
He won in all abouti

000.
Live fish have been safely sent in the 

mails from India to the British Museum.
Nearly 20,000 horses are imparted into 

England every year.
Nearly 60 per cent, of the property of 

England is insured.
There are 10,000 parishes in England with 

only Church schools.
Mr. W. Brown, a Manchester manufac- 
rer, has purchased 100,000 acres of land 

in Mexico for fruit farms.
Siam has just sent over to England 

twenty-seven youths, all belonging to the 
Siamese aristocracy, to complete .their edu- 
cat'on.

The heat prevailing at Bombay 
mal, and the death-rate has risen 
per 1,000 per annum, being the highest fig
ure attained within twelve years.

Literary ladies in England have achieved 
a great step in progress. They dined last 
year together as the “Literary Ladies." . 
This year they have modified their title to 
that of “Literary Women.”

The Governor of St. Helena reports af
fairs there as being in a wretched state. 
Work is scarce; revenue is short of expendi
ture; business is declining, and there is 
treat poverty and suffering among the in- 
Habitants.

is abnor- 
to over 40

Gowns That Were Presented to the Queen.
A great many pretty gowns were worn 

at the recent “drawing-room,” if we may 
credit English newspapers. The Court 
Journal describes the leading characteristics 
of these elaborate dresses. The sleeves 
were wide and fall on the shoulder, often 
ruffled and fitting the arm closely at the 
base. The train was of distinct material 
to the rest of the dress, as a rule, and fell 
in slight folds or braces or Watteau plaits 
from the shoulders. The bodices were 
often divided in the centre, tbe upper por
tion being of one material, the lower of an
other, and richly embroidered.

Bleosee and Bonnets.
The women who have been economical and 

kept their old dress skirts have reason to 
rejoicc.now, as any old skirt will come into 
play with a blouse waist, which may be 
made of light wool, of satin, gingham or 
silk. If one has a small pattern the fashions 
for blouses are so varied it can be cut ac
cording to the cloth, and only about three 
yards is needed to make a full waist without 
the frill, over which one can wear the fash
ionable Swiss belt. Nothing is more comfort
able for summer wear than a plain, light 
skirt and a loose, cool blouse waist.

The fashions of the present hour in mil
linery prove more conclusively than ever 
that it is the effect the bonnet has on the 
head more than any new shape or fancy that 
counts. Everything and anything can be 
worn provided it is becoming. The trimming 
is put on the back ; it is put on the front ; 
it is put on both back and front on the 

! bonnet or hat ; it is high ; it is low ; 
ything the taste and fancy of 

wearer prefers. Some of last summer’s hats 
and bonnets are retrimmed, and no ope 
would ever guess they were not the latest 
style, and, if the truth were known, there 
are not a few pretty bonnets of even earlier 
date coming out as good 
new this summer. It all depends upoi

igenuity and economy ,of the 
hat that looks old to the one 

who knows its age is admired as lie w after 
a few fresh touches, by the outside observer. 
The stiff and awkward upstanding bows are 
still favoured by the conventional and in
artistic miller, and worn by young, 
who do not realize their ungracefuln

1 A church in St Ives has for 326 years 
kept up 
dice for
for the purpose of buying six Bibles annual
ly and paying the vicar a small sum for a 
special sermon.

One not- the custom of an annual raffle with 
Bibles, Dr. Wilde left £50 as a fundable gown had a corselet bodice matching 

the skirt, the upper portion of thin material 
over pink silk. It was studded with

torate of the 
is concerned

jewels. Many women wore a short wreath 
of flowers on the upper portion of the train 
of the same color as the brocaded train, 
while others were made of thin gauze with 
full frillings of the material. These seemed 
to puzzle the Queen’s pages when they were 
thrown down, and most ot the women wear-

Since 1884 loans of more than £40,000 
have been made out of the Sea and Coast 
Ir sh Fishing Funds and the Inspectors re
port as follows : “It will be a satisfaction 
to your Excllency to have brought thus 
before you the fact that the bad debts-on 
these large transactions are so small. In 
so far as they relate to loans made by us, 
they constitute, in our opinion, a remark
able evidence of the honesty of the Irish 
fislierfolk.”

ing them, turned back wistfully to see that 
they were floating in the right direction, 
ere thev entered the throne-room, the trains 
were often lined with a contrasting color, 
which was sometimes brought over on to 
the outside, as, for example, a white bro
caded train, lined with green velvet, had a 
band of the same appearing on each edge. 
Shot velvets were very pretty, a beautiful 
train of a peach and gold shot velvet was 
worn with gray.

heart was slowing every 
brought a flicker to his fa 
two more to hie lips. ‘ Gie me yer ear— 
closer,” he whispered. “ Bob Hilton—Rans
ton postman—ay, yo’ know me now. They 
want me—want me for robbing the bags. 
Tell ’em death has got me ; an’ tell young
doctor chap as I hopes to--------He larnea
me the beginnin’—he-------Yore letters—
Miss Doris’s—I 
money. Hope 
Christ save - 
tremble
he slipped off without another word, 
leaving me staring at the dyed whisk
ers and dissipated features with ring
ing ears, and a thousand thoughts and feel
ings all set loose together, to the overwhelm
ing of my wits, which seemed quite un-

Long after they had carried him away, 
and the noise ana confusion were spent, I 
stood leaning on the bar counter, staring 
vacantly through the smoke of the saloon, 
seeing and hearing nothing, but conscious 
of a growing fiend within me, and a tighten
ing of my teeth as I reckoned things up and 
saw in all its clearness the perfidy that had

There is a fasting alligator at the Crystal 
Palace, London, which has not tasted food 
for more than eighteen months, and is still 
fasting. Crocodiles and alligators are apt 
at first to refuse food in captivity, and at 
the menageries by which they are introduc
ed it is the habit^to prise open their jaws 
with a handspike or iron bar, and ram 
home blocks of meat. This fasting is the 
result of sulkiness.

A mass meeting of agricultural laborers 
in Yorkshire adopted these resolutions : 
“ That this meeting of agricultural laborers 
deeply regrets the present degradation of 
their class, caused by low wages, and believes 
that tho chief cause of their poverty is in
sufficient pay, unsanitary cottages, and 
inadequate opportunities of obtain in g a share 
in the cultivation of the land.” A further 
resolution was adopted : “ That this :
meeting believes that the remedy for the 
condition of the farm laborers of.the coun
try lies in their own hands—namely, by 
legitimate combination, by means of which 
they may secure by legislation or otherwise 
substantial improvement in condition.”

A fashionable London clergyman thus 
addressed his congregation not long ago : 
“ I hear that the incumbent of a certain 
very ‘ fashionable’ church animadverted 
last Sunday in severe terms on the subject 
of the offertories of his congregation, whose 
flea-skinning parsimony had excited the 
indignation of their pastor. ' I am often 
congratulated,’ exclaimed this divine, ‘upon 
having a rich congregation, and, looking to 
the general expenditure upon dresses and 
establishments, they should, indeed, be 
wealthy ; but looking to the amounts given 
by them in the church, they could only be 
regarded as genteel paupers. There is a 
decent liberality which is midway between 
beggarly meanness and imprudent generos
ity/ It may be hoped that the incumbent’s 
forcible rewarks will produce satisfactory 
financial results.”

the

as tors’ Rhubarb.
Here are some good ways of preparing 

of the most healthful and least expensive of 
materials for desserts and sweetmeats:

Rhubarb Jam. —Peel and cut the rhubarb 
into nice-sized pieces, and to every quart 
give one pound of good, moist sugar ; put 
the sugar over the rhubarb and leave it 
twenty-four hours to draw out the juice. 
The sugar sinks, but does not dissolve. Boil 
the sugar and juice together for twenty 
minutes. After it begins to boil put in the 
rhubarb and boil slowly twenty minutes 
longer. If only allowed to simmer gently it 
will not require to be stirred, and the pieces 
of rhubarb will thus remain separate. This 
will keep good a year if kept o a cool, dry 
8torefeom. In making rhubarb jam, orange 
peel pared thinly and tree from the white, 
gives it a qjost agreeable flavor ; by preserv
ing one quantity of the rhubarb with lemon 
peel, and another with orange peel, two 
different jams can be produced out of the 
same material.

Rhubarb and Black Currant Jam.— 
Eight pounds of rhubarb, four pounds of 
black currants, twelve pounds of sugar ; 
boil slowly until done.

Rhubarb and Applk Jelry.—Peel and 
cut up one good-sized bundle of rhubarb ; 
peel, core, and quarter three pounds of ap
ples, the thin rind and the juice of half a 
dozen lemons ; put all together into the 
preserving kettle with one and one-half 
pinte of soft water. Boil until reduced to 
a pulp, strain the juice through a jelly 
strainer, weigh, and allow one pound of 
loaf sugar to every pound of juice, add the 
sugar, boil, skim well, and when it jellies 
on the skimmer, pour into jars,and when cold, 
tie or seal down. The pulp, stewed with 
white sugar, can be used for jam puddings, 
or is very nice to put into a glass dish, cov
ered thickly with sugar, then a layer of 
thinly-sliced sponge cake, and a nice custard 
poured over all.

Rhubarb with Figs.—Take six pounds 
of rhubarb (weighed after being cut and 
peeled), one pound of figs, and a quarter of 
a pound of candied lemon peel ; cut the figs 
and lemon peel small, place them over the 
rhubarb, cover all with five pounds of moist 
sugar, and let stand until the 'next day ; 
then boil slowly one hour.

RhVbarb and Bread and Butter Pud
ding.—Prepare the rhubarb as for a pie ; 
cover the bottom of a pudding dish with 
slices of bread and butter ; cover with a

stopped ’em------- His
no harm done, sir—I--------

--------His eyes glazed, a
went through him, and

if not better than

taste and in 
wearer. A

women

A Parisian
1. A trerneT bath of twenty ^minutes’ 

length and Vshower bath of five.
_a2. ^Jfrwt of thirty minutes.

3r Face, throat and neck subjected to a 
gentle friction of elderflower water mixed 
with half a goblet of warm water. This re
moves all impurities from the pores and 
gives the surface a clear ivory hue.

4. Scented orris powder rubbed in the 
hair and brushed out again^being careful to 
remove all braces of it from the temples and 
nape of the nedk.

6. A delicate creme, similar to cold 
cream, the juice of lettuce being the chief 
ingredient, laid over the faoe, neck, and 
hands. After ten minutes remove with a 
fine linen cleth. This ii said to obliterate 
traces of the contraction and weariness of 
the features incident to society or ataf/e life. 
It is a delicate operation neither to roughen 
the surface or make it red. It should leave 
the complexion polished and whitened.

6. Veloutine. a mixture of rice powder, 
and bismuth, tbe latter giving permanency 
and the former delicacy to the preparation, 
applied with great card producing a clear 
alabaster whiteness,xWth a trace of luster, 
yet showing no sign of a foreign substance

7. Tbe eyebrows are smoothed with a 
small soft brush, leaving a trace of fard 
Indien, and with a leather estampe a soft 
shadow is laid under the eyes to increase 
their brilliancy.

To follow the foregoing directions literal
ly, under all circumstances, would be diffi
cult. It is quoted here to give some idea of 
the manner in which age is concealed 
by people who have made concealment a 
fine art.

To a practical person this may be simpli
fied. We know that a bath is to refresh as 
well as to cleanse the person. A sponge 
bath, with a little bay rimi or alcohol added 
to the water, will both cleânsé and refresh. 
The shower bath creates a glow ; this can 
be obtained by the sudden application after 
the bath of a large towel wet with cold 
water, followed by friction and gentle 
exercise. Some people are too delicately 
organized for such heroic treatment. The 
half hour rest is no inconsiderable factor in 
the restrain

Toilet

oon:e between us. The letter—was not 
that a part of it? Could Doris from her 
heart’s heart have written such a letter at 
all? It was a forgery, a trick, and I had 
been a fool to be duped by it—nay, a villain 
in very truth ; for I had doubted Doris 
and given her pain and misery perhaps a 
thousand times worse than my own.

Yet the letter was clear enough, said the 
ghost of Doubt ; it was in her own charac
teristic handwriting, said Memory ; and 
there was no forging that, put in Donbt

Then a resolution came to me, and I 
walked out into the open air, and breathed 
it in with a long inhalat.on, as men do at 
sudden relief, or when stirred with new 
purpose. •

There were evil things in my heart ; bnt 
there wan one little corner where hope stir
red, as if after a long sleep. I could feel it 
as I looked up to the heavens, where the 
stars were twinkling down at me, as if they 
knew a thing or two, having seen Doris only 
a few hours agone.

Next morning I started for New York, 
and in four more days was on the Atlantic, 
gazing at the last point of Sandy Hook as it 
sank lower and lower, till the horizon was 
an unbroken line and America nowhere.

But as we sped eastward through the 
long days and nights, as I drew nearer to 
Doris and him and the truth, the fiends 
grew busier within me, and gave my little 
babe of Hope such a hustling that I well- 
nigh lost sight of it in the tumult.

been away eighteen months, and 
what might a man not do in that time 
with an impressionable young girl who had 
the best evidence that her lover was unfaith
ful ? They were cousins, and had been to
gether in earlier years ; he was highly edu
cated, and, contrasted with me, a brilliant, 
perhaps a fascinating man. He had secured 
his diploma ; but the arduous study had 
broken him down, and to recruit himself, 
he had left his London horns to pass some 
weeks among the breezy hills of Worcester
shire, the guest of his father’s sister, the 
daily companion, no doubt, of Doris. He 
had seen her beauty, her young suscepti
bility to the influences about her, and he 
had wormed his way into her heart and 
cankered it, as grubs do roses. So hatred 
totted it all upandmade me feel as murderers 
do. God forgive me ! It is all passed now, 
and it was love’s doing with oil three of us.

It was past midnight when I arrived 
after ten days at Worcester. The old city 
was slumbering, and the great cathedral 
waa watcl.in

for service at home and 
de abroad. The income

Wonders in Photoepaphy.
plates ” named 
for the Army

A maker of these “ test 
Webb many years ago made 
Medical Museum at Washington a specimen 
of microscopic writing on glass. This writ
ing consists of tbe words of the Lord’s 
Prayer, and occupies a rectangular space 
measuring 1-244 by 1-441 of an inch or an 
area of 1-129,654 of a square inch. The 
lines of this writing are about as broad as 
those of the test plates, which are 1-50,000 
of an inch apart. They are# therefore, about 
as wide as average light waves. Now, then, 
to get some idea of the magnitude or min
uteness ot this writing. There are in the 
Lord’s Prayer 227 letters, and if, as here, 
this number occupies the 1-229,654 of an 
inch, there would be room in an entire 
square inch for 29,431,458 such letters simi
larly spaced. Now, the entire Bible, Old 
and New Testaments, contains but 3,566,480 
letters, and there would, therefore, be room 
enough to write the entire Bible eight times 
over ou one square inch of the glass, in the 
same manner fis the words of the Lord’s 
Prayer have been written on this specimen. 
Such a statement, without doubt, staggers 
the imagination, but the figures are easily 
verified and are certainly cotrect, and the 
whole statement at least serves to bring 
home to us the limited nature of our men
tal capacities as compared with the facts of 
the universe. It also furnishes an interest
ing suggestion in a very different subject. 
It has been often stated that a physical basis 

ry may exist in per 
lification of the br 

stituting the surface of the furrows. In a 
highly developed brain this surface amounts 
to 340 square inches, and it would, there
fore, appear that the entire memories of a 
lifetime might be written out in the English 
language on such a surface in characters 
capable of mechanical execution, such as 
those of the Webb plate at Washington.

I had

layer of rhubarb cut in short pieces; sprin-* 
kle thickly with sugar; put on another layer 
of bread and butter, and so on until the
dish is full. Cover, and steam for half an 
hour ; then remove the lid, and bake until 
nicely browned.

Rhubarb Tart.—Do not peel the rhu- 

with
g process, and deserves special 
If rightly taken it is a magic barb, merely wash it and wijpe it dry. 

a pie dish with puff paste, fall it up 
very small pieces of the rhubarb, add the 
necessary amount of sugar, a teaspoonful of 
ground ginger, the grated peel of half a 
lemon, and the juice of two oranges. Bake 
rather slowly.

Stewed Rhubarb.—This is best cut in 
short lengths, stewed in sugar and a very 
little water, and served with boiled rice 
around the dish. A little good sweet cream 
added gives it a very delicate taste.

Selection of Stalks for Preserving.— 
The late supply of rhubarb is the best for 
all preserving purposes, as grown during 
the heat of the summer it requires less sugar 
than the spring supply. Care should be 
taken to select good stalks, brittle and full 
of juice. Mrs. Brown.

Air Fressure at the Cannon’s Month-
Experiments, our correspondent says, 

were made during the last trial trip of the 
armed cruiser Beowulf to determine the air- 
pressure at the mouth of the gun at the 
moment of discharge. Rabbits were placed 
near the muzzles of the guns, and shots 
fired. In every case the animals fell dead 
at once. In order to test the probable 
effects of the enormous displacement of air 
upon human beings, figures made of straw 
were used. These were torn to pieces in 
every instance. The trials were made with 
long-bored twenty-four centimeter ring 
puns.—[London News.

He is a wise man who does not grieve for- 
the things which he has not, but rejcices for 
those which he has. —[Epicteus.

attention, 
reju Venator.

The Comer Cupboard- 
The corner cupboard is one of those de

lightful pieces of old-fashioned furniture 
which has been revived in the last decade. 
There is nothing prettier for a china closet 
tl.an one of these closets, fitted with plate- 
glass shelves and a full glass front, so that 
it displays the china to the full extent. 
Nor is such a closet beyond the limits of a 
moderate purse, for a very pretty closet of 
this kind framed in oak may be bought for 
$15. Such closets are exceedingly effective 
in upper rooms for clothes presses. In that 
case it is a simple corner closet with a 
wooden door, ana matches the other wood
work of the room. It should not extend to 
the top of the celling, however, but the top 
should be at least two feet below the ceil
ing, making a convenient place for a bust or 
a richly colored china plaque. A carpenter 
will build such a closet for $3 or $4, and it 
can be pain tod or finished like the other 
woodwork of the room.

Breen Peas.
petw will soon be ripe in country 

Green peas are usually served in 
t one way, that is boiled, and a great 

many people do not know that there is any 
other way to serve them. Yet they make a 
most, delicious puree soup, and are excellent 
served in cream.

To make the soup, take a pint of green 
peas, add a quart of white stock, a small 
onion, two sprays ot parsley and one of

A Budding Financier.
Master Tommy, a boy of four, has devel

oped an early fondness of pennies and al
though he seldom asks directly, wherever he 
goes the a*r is full of hints.

There is an old lady living near Tom’s 
home who is very fond of him, bnt who is 
also extremely careful of her small change, 
so that none of it ever finds its way into the 
poqkets of the little financier's trousers. 
Tom had nearly exhausted ingenuity in 
hinting, and at last, by a fortunate hit, suc
ceeded.

He went over there the other morning in a 
lenniless condition, and leaned affectionate- 
y against, the knee of his old friend, who 
at once possessed herself of one of his chubby 
hands and began to fondle it.

“ I would give a hundred poi 
such a nice little boy as you fo 
she said, petting him.

“ How much is a hundred pounds ?” asked 
Tommy, with wide-open eyes.

“ It’s a great deal of money, ” said the old 
lady, with a sigh.

“Am I worth as much as that if papa 
would sell me ?” inquired the young specula
tor.

he fell on 
lay there

was opening 
her eyes and looking up at her mother, ask
ing where she was. I knelt and looked 
down at her ; she stared while you might 
count three ; and then her arms were 
round my neck, and I raised her in mine.

declared his love here at this 
wicket, as you had, dear, before him.”

" But tho letter ?” I said.
“Oh, how could you believe it, Jack? 

The letter was my second refusal, sent a 
week after he had taken to his practice. 
He must have forwarded it to yon in the 
cover of one of mine. How cruel and wicked
of him ! And you”-----She looked up, and
there was such reproach in her eyes that I 
turned mine away, not daring to meet

“Jealousy made a fool of me, Doris. How 
can I tell it you? You see, the letter was 
so worded, that, coming after your silence 
and on top of my knowledge that lie was 
still at Ranston, I”-----

“ Who told von he was still he 
avoided the subject for your sake. ”

111 news travels fast ; but don’t let ns 
speak ef it. He allowed the paecel to reach

of memo 
oral mod

manent struct- 
rain matter con-/ing over it, and telling out the 

hours to its deaf ears as the fly rumbled 
noiselessly to the hotel, where I had per
force to stay till daylight enabled me to 
continue my journey by the early train.

I lay on the bed half-dressed, listening to 
the quarters as they chimed through the 
silence one after the other, and each 
the familiar sounds crossed the current of 
my thoughts they swung jge out of the mor
row to other days, which their ringing 
brought back irresistibly, till by-and-by I 
allowed memory to have its way entirely, 
and I lived again iu -he halcyon sunniness 
of bygone years. 1 closed my eyes to look 
at it all, and allowed it to float dreamlike 
and as it would, till patches of grayness 
came, and a fading of color and form, and 1 
was fast asleep.

“He

undsto have 
r my own,”

Funny things happen, too, even in the 
staid and stately Episcopal Church. One 
of them occurred upon the last Sunday in 
June, when a young man came to church 
late, slipped iuto an unoccupied seat and 
sat down directly on top of a high silk hat 
belonging to a man in the next pew. The 
hat gave way with a loud orxck, and just 
then the clergyman’s voice arose in solemn 
accents, reading 
for the day : “
me out and known me. Tho’i knowest my 
downsitting and mine uprising,*’

7,

But as I lay lik* an^ log, and the hours 
went on, till all in the city but myself could 
hear the cathedra^cloek l ing them out, some 
part of my brain woke up, and finding 
reason still a sluggard, started straight
way a-dr»tuniiig. It was a queer

“Yes, dear, and a great deal more,” said 
his friend.

“Then,” Tommy, with a cherubic smile, 
“ don’t you think it’s worth a penny just 
to hold my hand ?”

the first verse of the Psalter 
0 Lord, Thon hast searched

y J.


